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level of the junction of the cord and ohiongata. in addi- the natural eyes behold in the expanse above, and in
tion a group of remarkably attenuatedi cells is found at former times regarded as -"fixed stars." The profound
the origin of the spinal accessorv. These cells are so science, Geology, has carried us back into the illimitable
much elongated andi their protop)lasm has been so much depths of past dJuration, to contemiplate the usually s5:ow
narrowedi that but for thie discovery of a nucleus in one process by which the earth his been changing fromn its
or the other- cell, one mighit considler them a bundle of primiordeal, nebulous cond(ition, to that in which it has
axis Cylinders. These are hetter dteveloped in tuLrtles become fitted for living and rational beings. adlding new
than in thie ILguana, and beuttr in freshi water species testimioniies of the rucks to the truth of Scripture. ex.
than in the Y7zhaiZss.ichel'ys mlydlas. In no turtle have I p)ressedl by thef significant'language: "Of 01(1 hast thou
fouind the cells of the raphe very large, but in the Iguana laid the foound(ations of thie earth.'' The wKlel(-y rf:Iated,
I have (discoveredl a few verv lairge cells in the samet level ef'ficienit scierce, inci(ldedI in thle scope of terrestrial
andI location as those first described b)y Dr. J. J. Mason Mechanics, hi-is found abundant uise for its forces, and the:
for the Alligator. practical appllication of its dynamiucs, in the constantly

t3th. In myi first paper I indicated the existence in the increaising demnands of human society'. T'he splendlidl and
Iguana of a' hither;o undiscovered pair of lobes or delicate science, Chemnistry, hits exulted in its necw and
tubercles between -the optic and l)ost ol)tic 1libes. 1 va!.uable (discoveries in the' realmn of atomis and molecules,
have alsa indicatedi thleir homiology wvithi a conicealed pair verifying the atomiic theory, and adding- new evidences
in the turtle andI alligator. At the time I dii not de- th-et many of the supposed elemients of matter are really
scribe the topigraphical relations minutely. Normally- compounds, anid must yield to the searching analysis
if I in'iv use! the: expression-as in the turtle and alligator, which finds thein to be but miolecules comiposedI of two
the newly discovered ganglia lie at the nargi n of the or more atoms. 'l'he vast and richly diversified science,
central tul)ular gray' of the mestnicephalon, in the ante- Biology, hazs vielded its living evide nces of the progressing
nior l)art of thec corpora qu((?(riL,eciniia. As we go inure series of organic na'ures, and o,f the vast Ec(ip) of its lii$-
posteriorly' they are found( to- exteni(I miore dorsally, uni- tory, extend(ing its relattion's to anicestries, the p)erio(ls of
til in the turtle, for example, they near-ly touichi in, the whose' origin be1long to the, immeasurable epochs of
medlian line just at the posterior fifth of the olptic lobes, paht!ontological history, 'i'he crowning, all-conserv-ing
w,here they'-cease!. In the Iguana the relations are the 'citnce, Anthropology, has addedI new evidences of its'
saime, but insteadi of terminating before the posterior soupetioritv in imiportance, as it statnds highest in the scale
margin of thle optic lobes, theyv extendi fuirthier batck- of associaitedl sciences; andI while it has maintained this
wvaros anid l)r(ininate at thle 'surface: of the brain, as two highest ranik by rnaintaininer the hionor of its subject-
sha rply mnarkcf butt ons. TFh6ir structure is the satiie in matter, its vi)taries have foundI its latest atid greatest
all reptiles so far 'xa-nm tied, a- Molecu lar b 1 sis and small achievementt in tlhe evidences of a formal psychical con-
round1(iSh Cellular.11 eleMentS. In anterior ecveIs- nerve istitut ionl as thle basis of1 wn-ctal act iou1.
fibres can be seeni entering themiiiinstrznids, fromn the It is not the aimi of th' writer to) pursue the hiistory of
arched fibre mass which is found( benieathi the dleep) gray the developmnent of the sc'ences, exhaustively, but to in-
layer of thie optic lobes. Althiough all surmiises as to thle dicate soeine of the lines of proevress.
function of the inter-optic lobes are as yet strict y hypo- The brilliant dfiscoveie iAtonomy',within the past
thetical ; vet fromi the f-act that they are d:rectlyv conl- few years, have add.ed largely to the wealth of this noble
nected with the central tubular gray', ani zare undfer the science, fasci )ating the student, and insp)iring to new
fascicitlar subj1ection of the optic lobes, and that they are Iachievemenits. P~rev-ious to tf-e p)resent century', the solar
well dleveloped in reptiles, and poorly, if at all, devefoped system inicludled seven primiary planets as having at that
in maminials, onie mig-ht suspect thlemi to have some relai- timie b,een discovered. In the year i8oo a newv planet was
tionl to the innovation of thet Ilairderian gland, just as the dikcovtred, arid designated an asternidl, or small star,-
mesencaphalie nucleus of the fifth pair may' be looked but it is miore prop)erly' called a planetoid, or stuiall planet.
upon as the l)ro)bab)le centre tot' thet innervation of the The name by whichi this is known is Ceres, alter the
lachrymal glandI proper. Ireputed originator, oi- god, of' cor.n. It was an e-etnt of

-~~ --'.'--* ~ ~ iso great interest to astronomers thlat it wvas announced
RECENT 1PROGRESS OF SCIENCEi: withi mitichi eclat that "T'he long-expe!cted planet betwveen

REV.ZSA t'E LMiNI~i., I11. 'll. D. Mars and Jupiter hadl been (iiscovtredl. Soon aifter,
t\i~~~~5 SAM ini.~ ~~~~ithriee miore were observed. Sinice that t'imie, by meanis of

The progress of science Withinl ourI ownl times hazs been Ithec greaitly inici'c'ase(I powver of telescopes, nmot-e than two
wonderful. Pr-of. Hielmiholtz uses the following language hundred have been addedI by (liscoveIv, all W:ing very
-The contemplzationi of the astounding -activity in all ismuall. Manly others -,\Ill be foundl. Th'le rroblemi still
branches of science may %vell make us stand aghast at to be demermlined has bee:n, whe-her these planetoids are
Ihe audlacity of mmAi, andI exclaimi with the chorus in the "'fragmienits of a broken wvorld,"' as formerly' supposed,
Antig,one: Who cani survey the whole field of knowvlege ? orsprt odensationis from cosmiic matter, instead of
Whio cani grasp the CiLues, and( thlen thlreadi the for-ming one large body', as in the 'case of ot'ner primary
labyvrinth ?" Every department of scie!nce has be,en planets. It is not probable. however, thiat a cosmiic mass
vas'tly extended, andi every' votary of scienice stimiulatedI to Iexploded at any onie p)eriod', producing such fragments
untiring effirts to survey this field', not, cnly, but to eniter instich po,6iti( nis in their crbits as they miainitain, nor that
the secr-et chainbers of knowledge to find the treisum'es such original mass was so dlissip)atedl by' the action of a
concealerd fromi thle hiumani mitd, unitil miodlern discover- prol,,ulsive or raiat oc tcetm,a oresume its
ies, miodlern analysis, and miodterni invention have corn- original nebulous staite. The secondI hypothesis is the
bined to make those hlitherto hidlel fadts of science miore I robable, viz.: of separate con(lenlsationis from orig-
known, anld available for p)racticail beneftits to human inial nebuh sity.
society. Neptune, one of thle largest planets, and niearly' twice
The exact scienice, 'Mathematics, has founid amiple the distance of I[erschel fromi the sun, wvas discov'ered in

roomi for the app)llication oif its principles and miethods of 1846 by' M. Challis, of Paris, andI its elements and( orbit
(letermniininig thet conitenit of all material existenices and re- eletermmnile'd by' Le \'ertieir. 'rilhe discov'ery of this planet
lations. '1'lie sublime science, Astronomy', has revele!d in fetmniishie'd a satisfictory' explanation of the aberrations of
its exe'drsio)n5into Illimitabile' space', adding he triumphs, the'- planet I ler-sehiel, 'cause(l by' the' approximations of
dliscovering new facts pert tining1 to the' cesIti ioni of thie Ne'ptune'. though distant, at its nearest point, miore' than
stellar universe, and1( thle r'elation oftec'tilmse, a ilo n a hat,lf iles. '1'liis increase of. the numbeL)r
mieaseminitg, by thle agrency' of light, the immiiense (lis-I of' the Solar1 famllily tomllnishied an additional illustration,
taancesQ, miagniitueles and( niiotmonis of the tinv obiec ts which oni a gratid sea le, of the' latws of universal gravitation and
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of celestial mechanics. Added to this have been dis-
coveries abundantly confirming the theory of stellar
motion in groups, clusters and nebula, the places of
more than 200,000 stars having already been deter-
mined," and we have some conception of the vastness of
human achievements, and of the l)ossibilities still awa.t-
ing discoveries in this illimitable field of ether."
The universality an(l laws of primary force, denomin-

ated gravitation, have been subjects ot exceeding inter-
est, as they pertain to this primary mode of motion. The
fact of an attractive Force acting ei her upon or sithin
bodies b)y which they tend to approach each other, ar-
rested the attention, about the year i6oo, of the elder
Galileo,vwho extended the l)rinciple to all terrestrial
bodies, Newton, eighty years afterward, studying this
principfle, an(d at the suggestion, it is said, of the fall of
an apl)le, found(l that there was a defilite increase of
velocity ot bodies approaching the earthl, ani(I also thlt
the samie kintd of -attractive force must apl)ly to the moon,
while a centrifugal force, either generatedl Iromii the at-
tractive force, or originate(d from azn extraneous force,
continued this secondary pl mnet arotund the eirth. This
was the first grand stel) toward the discovery of the latws
of gravitation, applicable to the motion of the earth
aroun(d the sun, and, generally, to all planets. 'More
recently the principle has been applied to comets, stellar
and othter masses.

Geology, wvh le below chemistry in the or(der of nature
and( classiftication, ha(d mavde far less progress in devel')p-
metnt at the commencemiient of the present century, a tact
which might have beeni presumed, inasmiiuch as the latter
science has miniistere(d especially to the wants of man-
kir.d. According to liuckland, it wa's at that time " with-
out a name." I'he genueral features of geology h.a(l heen
sketched by Leilnitz and( Itooke more than a centuiry
previous. Neatr the heginniing of the present century
the otitlines of the sutbject were classified int-) three.
general (Iviyions of formations--thle pl imlitive, the Secott(l-
arv and the tertiary,. 'Tliese became the stul4ects of iivvsti-
gation, hiistorically, in the order named. 'I'he first,
especially, by \Wt rner, of G;rm;tty, w ho examiliined chicly
the 1)rimitive' and transition rocks. 'IThe seconi(l by Wm.
Smith i English), whose observations wvere tirst pub-
lishe(d in 1799. 'I'he third by Cuvier an(d lrougniart
wlhoise works upon Organic Remlnains " an(I ", MIinerral
Gevgraplv " were published in iSoS. I)uring the pas't
half century this science has advanced with other
sciences, with v'astly increased interest ani(d success,
ren(leritig this one of thte nmost fascin.atilg, especially in
more recent timles, in iel(ling its stores of f,acts pertain-
ing to the glacial p)erio(l, the deposition of metallic sub-
stances, exlperimients showing the order and coll(litiolis of
the cooling p)rocesses, resulting in the (litfertit mineral'
states, an(d the mvon(lerful revellations of paleontological
history, together (vith mi:ny owher facts of great interest,
but whIichl caniniot, in thts palper, be especiall)l gien.
These give abundant confirmationi to the theory that
immense periods 5f timile, im easure(d by millions of years,
have passed (luring this history, (lissrpating the (loctriine
formtrly lheld by many as taug,,ht in the Scriptures, that
the heavens an(l earth %vere create(l, out of niothinig,
about six thousand( years ago.

Amonig the departments of science which miinister to
the wants of humin society, none has awakened the
spirit of invention and improvement at all to conipire
with that of IM-chanics. With the increase of kntowl-
edge, there has been a correspondingly increasinig (le-
man(l for instrumenits of discovery and analysis, not
only, but lor the application of scientific skill in the in-
Vention of motive 1powvers andl lthe means of the trans-
missioil of intelligence, as well as inplenments of handi-
craft, of agriculture, etc, 'lThe stealm )power, first utilized
by the inver.tion cf a matchine in 1655, and improved by
Watt in 1774, inaugurate(d its grand work for humani
Society in i8o6, N\men Robert F1ulton, after repeate(d cx-

periments, applied this power to the propulsion of vessels,
first on the Hudson river, amazing the thousands who
witnessed the successful experiment, and introducing a
new propelling powver to vessels upon the sea, now bear-
ing their burdens, estimated by millions of tons, on
every river and over every lake and sea of earth. This
power has added incalculable millians to the material
wvealth and strength of every civilized nation. The last
world-wide application of this power, besides its innu-
merous minor applications to all kinds of mechan;cal
work, was inaugurated in i821, when it was successfully
applied to the propulsion of railroad trains.

In- 1819 Electro-magnetisminas first applied to me-
chanical purposes; and in 1831 the Mlagnetic Telegraph.
for the transmission of intelligence, was invented and
successfully applied. And now, even the comparatively
coarse ne(liumii, air, has ai(led in business and socian
conmmunications, tit tritling expense. by meanis of the re-
cantlv invented Telephone and the Phonograph.

Chemlistry has shlaredt richly in the results of recent
scientific progress, and has miiinisteredt richly to the wants
of hiunian s cietv. 'rhree centuries ago, Paracelsus
boasted of possessing the 11 philosopher's stone", by
whikh the baser metals were said to be transmuted into
gold; but he gave a new direction to the efforts and ob-
j-ects of Alchemy, insisting that its chief aim should be
the preparation of miiedicites of different kinds fot differ-
ent dise.ases. Blut Chemistry, as a scitnce, must date its
comimlencenment twvo centuries later, when the analyses of
distinguishe.l scholars, as Sclieele, of Sweden, and Dr.
Illack, of G(lasgow University, and the Academies of
Science at Berlin an(d Paris, deterimineed important prin-
ciples of this science.

Thed(licoveriesof Sir Humplhrey D)avy, in the early
part of the l)resent century. gave a newv impetus to this
branch, leading to cheniical analyses and( the establish-
imietit of clhemllistry as a scienlce. T'hese have 1)en fo'low-

d(I by erais of progress which have brought the subject
to0a high diegre: of perfectiomi. Now, the four clements
of the ancients, and of the alchemists of comj)anratively
recte itt tinitts--earth, air, fire, and water-have been found
by sticcessive ainalyss to contain sixty-fiveelemients, the
last tour lhaving been (letecte(d by the nev an(l won(lerful

etlho(d called the Spectrums Analysis. It may be here
state(l wlhat this mlethodl is. for the gratification of any
whose attention mnav not have been called especially to it.

It is well ktlowni tihat a spectrum is an image formed
by the light of the sun, or any other luminous body,
either as (lirect or retlectedl rays. passing through a trian-
gtlar piece of glhos called a prism. 'T'he colore(d lines
thus form(el b)y (lififrently refracted aint (lispersed rays,
reveal the natulre nid (luallties of thie elemetts contained
in the luIinious body by the (litlercnt colors, combina-
tionis, and the pllenomnena presentedi, compared with pre-
vious resilits of exl)erimlent in the laboratory, upon light
reflected fromii (litferent mineral stubstances. It has been
foun(I that everv kin(d of mnineral substance, vhether in
the form of a slid. gas, or nebulous mnatter, when in a
state ot intense luminlosity, lpossesses the capacity to emit

sp)ecific colot, wvith its accompanying mnixedl linies. This
being knowni, when ai niew body is analysed by its light,
its coiistituents are dteterniinedi by the lines of light. hus
the solzar envelopes, protuleraines, etc., ot the sun are
exaiiliite(l by the analysis of the solar spectrum. By this
method, the character of comets, meteors, or other celes-
tial masses are determine(l. By this the problem of the
su(l(len appearance or (lisal)p)earance of stellar masses is
exllained, bv (leterminitig the state of the mnass thus
emitting light, and( the conditions of luminosity. WVhat
the telescope has faile(d to (leterniine in respect to the
elenients andl qualities of bodies, or the nature of nebu-
lous masses, whether such masses are clusters of starsin
the infinite distance, or of original, unformed nebulous
matter, the spectroscope has accomlplished; andl what has
been held( yny ost astrononiers as a theory, has become
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confirmed as a fact, that, as Prof. Schellen says, "I lumi-
nous nebulk actually exist as isolatedl bo(lies in space,
and these bodies are masses of gas." Thus, clusters,
group)s, stars an(d planets, are in process of genesis from
primeval cosmic matter, andI Cosmology miay be regar(le(d
as a science, established by the ai(d of art in theconstrtic-
tion of larger telescopcs, and( their tiew associate in the
fiel(d of stelltir research, tile sp ctrcscope ; tlhes;e bri,og,
withinl the scop)C of observ ation niew facts. and conltfirmii the
generally recteived theory of the nebular conistitutionl and

the genesis of the stellar and planetary systems from such
original cosmic matter.

T'he conservation of all the lower departments of science
to the wanits of man, in his individual and social relations,
gves a vast superiority of ranik to Anthropolcgv. In re-
cent tinmes, the chief points of practical importance in the
progress or development of this scienice have pcrtaine(d to
Sociology. Researches in special lines of investiga'ion
have furnishe(d many facts of great interest pertaining to
antiquities, archives of ancient cities, inscril)tions upon
rocks, hiercglyphics and IImoIlumnents, whichi have yiekle(d
abundant fruits to explorers, ad( vastly increasedl the
knowledge ot'particular races an(d languages; Nvhile in-
ci easing evidences are furtlishe(d that the antiquity of the
human race is mluch greater thalni that ini(licate(l by the
generally accepted chronology.

In the departtment of Philology, great progress has been
made during thze period of our own times. Coimpatative
Philology is no longer conitinec(d to the Latin and Greek. ot
the ancient languages, an(l two or thl e of thle mdt rn
lang,u i,,ts, but cevery language of the globe is vielding irich
fruits bearing upon history as well as philology ; espe-
cially has the Saniscrit, the mother of all the Indo-Eluro-
pean languages, receive(d special attentioni, resulting in
the estabilishment of l)rofessorshlips of the .Sanscrit in sev-
eral colleges.
But questions of the highest interest pertain to Psychol-

ogy, especially rel ting to our psychical nature ai;(i its
connectioni \iih ouir physiological constitution, to the
phenomena of "1 Ui ConSciIOUS cerebration," and other
facts which have elicit(l research in the miodes of re-
ce'lving' and reetaining senisationis alnd( the mieilmory of facts.
and(i ini o thle imed(itiinii oft tiaisxmitting stICti imipir'tessionls.
SuchI ii(Juiries halve ledI to the adoption of the folloWillng
thtory of accounting for thiese l)heinomiena, v;z.: that
the l)sychicalI constitutioni is not simpl)l mental or spirit-
ual, b)ut is dull or twxo-fold, consisting of two
substances we miity conv-enicntly termii respectively
e/Ihera/ an(I spb'ilual. Thle foll;\\iiln, rational (le(ltic-
tionis are giv-en as the only satisfactory hwpl)othesus
p)ertaining to oti intetior blf)t', VI/.: 'hiat the
great rapid its of tie tiansinissimin (I1 ilmlpessi(ins, heil -

at least ioo feet per second(I fiom the extreme parts of

our physical system to the brain, or requiring hut onle-
fitteenth of a second to l)toduce a seni ationi, invlAves the
necessity of the existence of an ethereal substance per-
meating the nerves, and hence calledl " nervous ether,"
which forms the elementary substance of the formal
psycihical nature. 'T'lhat, as the p)hysical gerimi is tile
initial organism of thie future physical body, "1 potentially
alive," in the geriminal state, so this nervous ether con-
tains the psychical germii or initial organism of the ftittire
psychical body, potentiallv perfectcd, and wxhich emerges,
in its rea.l or dcveloped lot-iii, tipon the (dCathi oh tile
physical bodx', o01 p)roqrly its scpairiltion f'romi the soul,
or interior being. That the psychical natmte, while con-
nected with the p)hysical, formis the basis ot vital action,
conitinuity adlI idevntity ; and that the mechanisim of
thoug,ht and(i heelihog inv\olves the necessity of two psychi-
cal ceintres of activ ity, corresponding \\ iil the brain and

heart, viz. : the psychical senso) iJtin, xliich is the seat of
itellico:tti actolitt, tilhe ba1sis of Sensatonit , 11)tie1Mor, tW.,
;a ohl 111i psychlii il {' t/, lite s eatit( t lit itllotio lmit l Iit(i
?.Sym p.t hcttIl l ,

special sciences and extended the limits of those pre
viouslv known. This has created the necessity of the
division of scientific research, in(lucing students to pur-
stue single lines of inquiry, the result being more
thorough11 and extensive knowledge of the respective de-
lartments, which have become the common her:tage.
E'xamples of this (levotioni to special sciences are now
nunmerous in every (departmlent, as in the case of the late
1'rof. I.. A\assiz, who devoted many years to tlhe stu(dy
ef an11il' ukeCUIX. ln thet hiistory ot plants and animals,
species, genlera, an(I even classes ha;-e beeni multiplied,
as individuals have (levote(l their lives to these subjects,
withi all the helps at command, leaving no depths unex-
plored. The anatomist an(d physiologist no longer con-
fine attention to the humani structure, but find in com-
parative anatomv and p)hysiology nany tx pes an(d char-
acteristics brought forward andl perfecte(d in the higher
or(lers, or ol(d forms substitute(l by newv, till finally, in the
hum<an constitutioni the completed formii best adal'ted, not
to the lower purpcses of ihysical strength an(d endur-
ancee, by wvhich thc aninmal subs,r-ves human en(s, but
the best form for the higher end(s of intellectual, moral
and(lsocial natures by which mlan is evidently distin-
guishel above the brute.

Trhis division of labor has been found essential in ap-
plication to the numerous scitences now (leman(ling vastly
increase(l forces of professional teachers in colleges and
universities. Now, a collr,e can scarcelv claim the name
of a liberal institution of learning in which one professor
is rcquir(l to associate sciences so unnaturallv conniiected
as Mathematics and IMoral 1'h1(soph% , c,i Clhetimistrv,
Botany and Pharmnac\-, as in somie European colleges a
century ago. A comparison ef the courses of study and
the professorships in colle-es in our country during the
past thirty or forty years will exhibit the marked adlvance-
inent of the sciences, afl(l the increase(d re(quirements of
the present time. In 1837, Geneva College, now Hobart
College, Geneva. N. Y., ot which the writer Nvas a studelnt,
conitainie a professorship of " Mathematics and Natural
Philosophy ;" of the 4 Latin and GreeklZ11anguage<Css ;" of
Modertn languiages. Ilisto\r and Belles-Lettres," to

which was adlrd Rhetoric and two ctiher mixed pro-
fessorships. For theyt 49rI -4135o, the catalogue of
\W tsttrn Reserve Collqeg, I luidsr n. O., ot wvhich the writer
hati been a theolog,:cll stu(ldtt, exhibits the following:
'I'lIe institution emt)race(l tlhrec (e)artments: ;tneral
Science, 'Medicine, and Tieclo-y. hesides a preparatory
(lepartflncit. Five p)rofessors gave instruction in (General
Science, or the Literary department; one of vhich \\as
the l)rotcssor of the " LAtin and Greck ;" onle of Clthm-
istry, Ilistorv, MeMdical jurispituidence (in thie Medical
dIpartmtnt), and N atural lIsto y."--t he litter embracing
Several branches, including G;vloogy ! and once prolirssor
of "1 Modern Lingua-<es.'' Great a(lvancement upon this
ortder is now exhibited in the p)rincil)le colleges of our
lan(l. I hiere name only three: In 1875, LatayetteCol-
leg,e, Easton, Pa., had twenty professors an(d adjunct pro-
fessors, besides tutors, assistants and lecturers-twent)y-
scven in a.l. The University of \Wooster, O., in 1876, had
thiiteen instructors in the Literary (lepartment, an(d the
samle numibtr in the Medical (lepartment. The Michig an
University, Ann Arbor, Mich., in 1877, had, in all de-
partments, tilty-five inistructors.

CAUSEi ()F '1E1 BLUE1 COLOR OF CE1RTAIN

Iiv PROF. Jo(IN LE CoNTE.
The consi(leraition of certain facts clearly indicates that

the real cause of the blue tints of the waters ot certain
lakes aitdl seas, is to be traced to the presence of finel-
d ividvl litter' ill a1 Staltte of suspelnsioll ill the 'i(id.
We hive seent-t hai.ti Sitt 1. N%\vtoim andmllost of llis stlc
VWss ii x1' latea ISle), )ot bethItheildt'mcolor ofl) tccilili


